The national health system: future possibilities for the clinical laboratory.
The heavy burden of the costs of medical care has brought changes in the public health policy. The changes are partly related to the health management factors, but several cultural, social and environmental factors have also had a significant impact on healthcare. The role of the laboratory is now considered amidst changes that have occurred in the American health model (free-trader) and in the European-Canadian model (universalistic). Moreover, costs and clinical decision-making in laboratories in Italy have also changed in response to the new focus on the pre- and post-analytical phases of the testing process. In the present study, we used the Laboratory Information System (LIS) to evaluate whether the time involved in stages in the turnaround time (TAT) (admission, performance of tests, validation and decision-making for treatment) were reduced following improvements made to the laboratory organization and management of the pre-analytical and post-analytical phases. In particular, an analysis was made of laboratory testing for myocardial markers in patients with acute coronary syndrome. TAT for myocardial markers in an emergency setting was reduced by 30% following changes made in the laboratory organization and in the management of the pre-analytical and post-analytical phases of the testing process. Thanks to changes in healthcare service/system in Italy, laboratory services will now play a crucial role in cultural and socioeconomic changes, particularly where testing processes and techniques are concerned.